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Software Details
World of Tanks is a team-based MMO game dedicated to armored warfare in the mid-20th century. Engage in free epic online tank battles for 
instant adrenaline-packed action, but with $70 of in game content with this special offer! Take control of hundreds of authentic tanks, from heavy 
and powerful steel brawlers to light and fast scouts, and engage your enemy on immersive maps. Battle in teams and join 78 million other 
players worldwide!

Following on from the BAFTA-winning GRID and BAFTA-nominated GRID 2, GRID Autosport is the new racing game from Codemasters® that 
brings alive the experience of becoming a professional racing driver. Immersing gamers in a world of contemporary motorsport with a wide range 
of different disciplines and series, players will choose how to build and shape their career. It’s a world of breadth, of depth, of intensity and, of 
course, of the excitement that only racing cars can deliver.

Be fast, be first and be famous in GRID 2, the sequel to the BAFTA award-winning, multi-million-selling game Race Driver: GRID. Built on 
Codemasters’ EGO Game Technology platform, GRID 2 features the edge-of-your-seat TrueFeel™ Handling system, plus advanced artificial 
intelligence opponents that will defend their lines, take chances and spin out under pressure. Filled with stunning visuals, jaw-dropping damage, 
blockbuster courses and iconic cars, GRID 2 is the new standard of motorsport gaming. The race has returned. 

If you love GRID 2, check out Grid Autosport.

The famous racing simulation game GT Racing is back with more cars, tracks and enhanced graphics with GT Racing 2. Enjoy the most realistic 
driving experience on mobile thanks to an improved graphics engine. Choose from 19 different manufacturers and 25 iconic GT cars like the 
Ferrari 599 and the Ford Shelby GT 500. Enter a comprehensive career mode that will take you to Monaco, Rio, Shanghai and more. It’s time to 
become a real racing legend!

Although GTR2 is a Free To Play game, this offer code will give you access to approximately $16 in game value.

MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 2015 gives everyone the power to create amazing movies. With automatic wizards for video editing, audio dubbing and 
image optimization, you can edit videos more easily than ever before. While beginners can use Storyboard mode and automatically optimize 
their images and audio, more experienced users can produce like true professionals in Timeline mode. Choose from over a thousand visual 
effects templates and interactive menus. Experience the magic of powerful video editing with MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 2015.

With the free MAGIX Movie Edit Touch 2 app you can edit your videos right where you made them – on vacation, at family celebrations or at a live 
show. The new Windows 8 tablets and Movie Edit Touch 2 make it possible.
Record your videos with your tablet or import them from an SD card or video camera and off you go! Remove unwanted scenes, change the 
order and add your favorite music.
Use the sleek transitions and professional templates in the Premium version to create your own style complete with amazing special effects. Add 
a personal touch to your videos using texts, dynamic camera movements, and a range of image settings.

Start a jam session!

Music Maker Jam combines easy music creation with maximum fun. In no time at all you'll be producing your own hits thanks to a huge selection 
of loops and styles!

Simply combine the song parts and instruments to get the sound you want, then adjust the key and the tempo or add some spectacular effects. 
Intuitive touchscreen control puts the full studio experience in the palm of your hand!

Krita Gemini is the innovative digital painting studio that changes seamlessly between traditional and tablet interface on your 2 in 1 convertible 
Ultrabook™. Innovative and fun brushes make for a great sketching and painting experience and a full set of professional features enable you to 
create awesome artwork from start to finish.

Build a Body is a multi-player drag and drop game where you learn about the major organ systems of the human body. In Learning mode, take 
your time and learn about the circulatory, respiratory, digestive, nervous, skeletal and excretory systems. In Time Trial mode, challenge your 
friends or collaborate with them to build a body as fast as possible. Build a Body is multi-touch and can support up to 10 touch points.

Explore the wonders of the Solar System with Star Chart, the definitive star gazing and astronomy app. From our own star - the Sun, to the 
moons of Jupiter and rings of Saturn, Star Chart gives you a virtual window into the visible universe.
Make the most of your powerful Intel® powered Windows 8 device and hold it up to the night sky. Star Chart will tell you exactly what you are 
looking at! Augmented Reality (AR) mode is available on Intel® Ultrabooks™ with accelerometer and digital magnetometer sensors.
AAlternatively, explore the universe from the comfort of your arm chair to learn about the wonders of our solar system and beyond. Visit the 
planets, explore their rings and moons, learn about the constellations, discover majestic Messier objects, and travel both forwards and 
backwards in time.

ooVoo is a free group video chat and messaging app with more than 100+ million registered users worldwide. Our superior HD quality enables 
people around the world to have fun with their friends and family or be more productive with colleagues. Using cloud-based connectivity, ooVoo 
is available on any Android or iOS based mobile or tablet device, on the desktop, over the web and via Facebook. ooVoo delivers the highest 
quality HD video chat under typical consumer broadband speed limits, and is optimized for Intel® hardware to reduce HD video chat CPU 
consumption by half and extend device battery life.

TeamViewer is one of the world’s leading solutions for desktop sharing and online collaboration. Access your data and applications anytime, 
anywhere with absolute security. Whether you need to access your office computer from home, host an employee training session or 
presentation, or simply share what you’re working in real time, TeamViewer is a great solution. Clients and team members can effortlessly view 
images, presentations and other assets across any number of devices, and thanks to remote support, there’s no need for them to install anything, 
either. If you need to collaborate, access or share information with many computers at once, TeamViewer is for you.
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1Go to appack.intel.com/curryspcworld

STEP1

Enter the Product Code (SKU) and 
your receipt number. Both are 

printed on your receipt

STEP2
2

3 Please complete and submit 
the short survey

STEP3

4
Click any one of the available software titles 
shown. An additional code may be revealed 
when you click the download button on the 
page. Use the second code and the 
instructions to download your software

STEP4

Claiming could not be more simple

Intel App Packs  - Terms & Conditions

1 This Intel App Packs promotion is valid from Sept 25th 2014 to January 29th 2015.  Claims must be made by March 5th2015.

2 There are three Intel App Packs available, in which valued applications are made available to you for free. Eligibility depends upon the product that you buy:
a. a. Tablets: All Intel Atom based Android tablets & 2-in-1s are eligible for the Intel App Pack – Tablet. Following apps are included: GT Racing 2 (Android), GRID 
2 (Windows PC), Magix Movie Edit Touch (Android), Magix Movie Edit Pro (Windows PC), Music Maker Jam (Android+Windows PC), Starchart (Android + 
Windows PC), OoVoo (Android + Windows PC), TeamViewer (Android + Windows PC).

b. Windows Laptops and desktops:  devices with 4th Gen Intel Core i3 Processors (Core i3 4xxx) are eligible for the Intel App Pack –Basic. Following apps are 
included: GRID 2, Magix Movie Edit Touch, Music Maker Jam, Build a Body, Starchart, Krita Gemini, OoVoo, TeamViewer.

c. Windc. Windows Laptops and desktops: devices with 4th Gen Intel Core i5 & Core i7 Processors (Core i5 4xxx & i7 4xxx) are eligible for the Intel App Pack – 
Premium. Following apps are included: World of Tanks, GRID Autosport, Magix Movie Edit Pro, Magix Movie Edit Touch, Magix Music Maker Jam, Build a Body, 
Starchart, Krita Gemini, OoVoo, TeamViewer.

3 The applications bundled into the Intel App Packs are provided by the software providers through their respective websites. In no event shall Intel have any 
     liability to you, as the accepting party of this offer, or any other third party, for any lost profits, lost data, loss of use or costs of procurement of substitute 
     goods or servi     goods or services, or for any indirect, special or consequential damages arising out of this agreement, under any cause of action or theory of liability, and 
     irrespective of whether Intel has advance notice of the possibility of such damages. These limitations shall apply notwithstanding the failure of the essential
     purpose of any limited remedy. 

4 There is a maximum of 1 Intel App Pack claim per transaction.

5 By participating in this offer, participants agree to be bound by these terms and conditions.

6 The Intel App Pack offer can be found on appack.intel.com/curryspcworld .  All apps included in the applicable Intel App Pack must be downloaded and 
     installed      installed by 5th March 2015. Claims must be submitted online only and postal claims will not be accepted. 

7 The promotion is open to residents of U.K and Isle of Man.  This offer is open to employees of DSG Retail.

8 Intel reserves the right to disqualify fraudulent, incomplete, altered or illegible claims.

9 Intel is not responsible or liable for any technical, hardware, software, server, website, or other failures outside our control that prevents the customer 
     participating in the promotion. 

10   English law applies to these Terms and Conditions

How to Claim your free Apps

1. To take advantage of the promotion, visit http://appack.Intel.com/curryspcworld  

2. Follow the online instructions.  You will need your in store receipt or online order confirmation from which you will be required to enter the receipt 
     number/online order number and the product code

3. If the user if having any issues downloading the offered software or is experiencing any inconvenience with the App Pack redemption website, they are to 
     submit a Customer Support Ticket. This can be accessed by clicking the "Support" link, located at the bottom of the redemption page. The user is prompted to 
     p     provide 1) their email address, 2) a short description of their issue, and 3) The product code and receipt, they received for redemption purposes with their 
     eligible purchase. A customer support admin will reach out with support on the user's issue no later than 72 hours after the submission of the ticket.
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